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The main aim of this paper is to find the appropriate set of Genetic Algorithm (GA), control parameters that attain the optimum, or
near optimum solutions, in a reasonable computational time for constrained building optimization problem. Eight different combina-
tions of control parameters of binary coded GA were tested in a hypothetical building problem by changing 80 variables.
The results showed that GA performance was insensitive to some GA control parameter values such as crossover probability and
mutation rate. However, population size was the most influential control parameter on the GA performance. In particular, the popula-
tion sizes (15 individuals) require less computational time to reach the optimum solution. In particular, a binary encoded GA with
relatively small population sizes can be used to solve constrained building optimization problems within 750 building simulation calls.
 2016 The Gulf Organisation for Research and Development. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Energy used in buildings has the highest potential and
lowest cost for carbon reductions. There are many regula-
tions and policies were established to encourage construc-
tion of sustainable buildings. In addition, there are many
building simulation tools made available freely to assist
designers and practitioners to attain a sustainable design.
However, the design of sustainable buildings is not straight
forward. There are many physical processes that lead tohttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsbe.2016.04.001
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Peer review under responsibility of The Gulf Organisation for Research
and Development.conflicting objectives such as making the buildings energy
efficient by well tightening and insulation of the envelope
without compromising the occupants’ comfort. This
requires trying large possible solutions which need heuristic
optimization algorithms.
A comparison between several heuristic optimization
algorithms showed that Genetic Algorithm (GA) is robust
on getting the optimum(s) simulation (Wetter and Wright,
2004; Brownlee et al., 2011; Bichiou and Krarti, 2011; Sahu
et al., 2012) while the building simulation program
‘‘EnergyPlus” is very operative (Crawley et al., 2001). In
addition, many researchers have developed platforms to
utilize different simulation engines and optimization
algorithms to optimize building design problems (Wetter,
2001; Mourshed et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2005; Bleibergduction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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ated the building variables significance on the optimum
solutions (Wang et al., 2005; Bleiberg and Shaviv, 2007;
Geyer, 2009).
Wright and Loosemore (1993) developed a new method
of constraint by combining many constraints into a single
objective of a multi-objective optimization problem.
Wright and Zhang (2005) developed an ‘aging operator’
that penalized highly dominant solutions to aid in solving
highly constrained problems. Evins et al. (2012) optimized
the solar gain to a building by evaluating the population
size, number of generations, crossover and mutation
probabilities, selection method and seeding method to
investigate the configuration of a Genetic Algorithm, while,
Hamdy et al. (2009) used a single-objective preparation
step and a post-optimization refining step to improve the
performance of a Genetic Algorithm.
The authors of the present paper have examined the
robustness of Genetic Algorithms in solving unconstrained
building optimization problem with limited number of
variables (Alajmi and Wright, 2014). The authors also
proved that small population sizes (5 and 15 variables)
showed better performance than the largest population size
(30) in respect of reaching the optimum solutions with less
number of building simulation program calls.
The sensitivity of the optimization algorithm and its
components such as population size, number of genera-
tions, crossover and mutation probabilities, selection
method and seeding method is a real concern in solving a
whole building optimization design problem.
Therefore, the main aim of this paper is to find the most
appropriate GA set that can find the optimum (energy effi-
cient building), or near optimum solutions, in a reasonable
computational time (less numbers of simulation calls to the
building simulation program ‘‘EnergyPlus” as it is required
to calculate the building consumption and occupants’ com-
fort index) for constrained building optimization problem.
This will be conducted by manipulating two different pop-
ulation sizes 5 and 15 which are considered to be relatively
small. Also, two different probabilities (70% and 100%) of
the reproduction parameters (crossover and mutation rate)
will be encountered. This approach will be tested for eight
different control parameter sets for 750 number of genera-
tions to find the most efficient set that can achieve efficient
energy building without compromising the occupants’
comfort.
2. GA parameters sets
The Genetic Algorithms (GA’s) iterate on a set of
solutions ‘‘population”. First, an initial solution for the
population is assigned (each variable being randomly
assigned a value within its bounds). Then, the process of
generating a new better solution goes through five main
subordinate operations in an iterative manner. Although
the GAs showed effectiveness in handling building
optimization problems, the GA’s main operators such aspopulation size, crossover probability, and mutation rate
need to be tuned in order to find the best performance
for the constrained building optimization problem. Selec-
tion of appropriate GA operators is a trade-off between
fast convergence, and maintaining the exploratory power
of the algorithm (to prevent false convergence).
A detailed configuration of the simulation-based build-
ing optimization problem and the most effective parameters
of GA on solving unconstrained building optimization
problem are explained by the authors in a previous study
(Alajmi and Wright, 2014). Therefore, in this study, the
control parameter sets are only composed of two popula-
tion sizes 5 and 15 with two crossover probabilities
0.7 and 1.0 and mutation rates of 1 and 2 based on the
outcomes of the previous study. In addition, the number
of simulation calls is restricted to 750. Therefore parameter
sets that will be implemented in this numerical experiment
(constrained building optimization problem) are listed in
Table 1.
The number of building simulation runs performed
during this experiment can be found by multiplying the
number of parameter sets (8) by the number of initial
population runs (10 in this work) times the number of
simulations (750 calls). This ends up with 60,000 building
simulation runs.
3. The building design variables
The building is a typical mid-floor layout of an office
building (located at Chicago, Illinois, 42 latitude, 88
longitude) that was chosen to test the GA performance.
As shown in Fig. 1, the floor consists of five zones (North,
South, East, West, and Interior) each of which has an
exterior wall along its perimeter and a single window with
overhang shading. The internal zone ‘‘I” is bounded by
partition walls of perimeter zones. The total floor area is
(46 m  24 m = 1104 m2) with a floor height of 2.7 m.
The finding that comes out as a result of this floor can be
later multiplied by the number of identical floors in the
building.
The considered variables can be classified into the build-
ing envelop (indices 1–23) which are self-explanatory and
the HVAC system control (indices 24–80) which includes
pre-cooling or pre-heating starting time, AHU setpoint
temperatures, and zone heating and deadband setpoints.
The variables with their lower, upper limits, and their ini-
tial start, are listed in Table 2.
The design variables in Table 2 (indices 24–26) are
representing the time that the HVAC system will start
on. These are three options of starting the system on before
the occupants arrived (pre-heating/cooling concept). The
design variable in the table (indices 27–38) gives each
month an option to select from the three defined system
availability schedules (A, B, and C).
The indices 39–44 define the air supply setpoint temper-
ature via the AHU equipment design variables. Three
schedules of air supply set points are formulated for
Table 1
Parameter sets of constrained building optimization problem.
Population size Crossover rate (%) Mutation rate Number of
simulation
5 70 1 750
70 2
100 1
100 2
15 70 1 750
70 2
100 1
100 2
24 m
30 m
Zone N
Zone S
Zo
ne
 W
Zone EZone I
(b)
8 8
Figure 1. Plan view of the five-zone studied floor in the considered
building.
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of each month to select from these schedule options whatTable 2
Envelop and HVAC system design variables.
Index Variable
1–2 North & South window width (m)
3–4 East & West window width (m)
5–8 North, South, East, & West window height (m)
9–12 North, South, East, & West window overhang (m)
13–14 Window’s internal and external pane specification (–)
15 Window gas types; air, argon, etc. (-)
16 Light, medium, and heavy weight external wall construction (–)
17 Light, medium, and heavy weight internal wall construction (–)
18 Light, medium, and heavy weight ceiling construction (–)
19 Light, medium, and heavy weight floor construction (–)
20–22 Light, medium, and heavy wall insulation thickness (m)
23 Building azimuth ()
24–26 Schedule A, B, & C of system availability (on/off) for the unoccupie
27–38 System availability (on/off profile) of the 12 months (January to Dec
the three options.
39–44 Schedule A, B, and C of AHU supply setpoints temp. for occupied/
(winter months C)
45–56 AHU supply setpoints temperature options (January to December)
57–62 Zone heating setpoint schedule A, B, and C occupied/unoccupied p
63–68 Zone deadband setpoint schedule A, B, and C occupied/ unoccupied
69–80 Heating setpoints temperatures and deadband options for 12 month
December)is the most appropriate air supply temperature for each
month (indices 45–56).
Similarly, the remaining design variables in the table
are formulating the heating and deadband of the zone
temperature control (indices 57–68). This heating setting
with the deadband will automatically formulate the cooling
setpoints to form three options of schedules. This again
gives the opportunity for each month to select from the
three options of schedules of forming the zone heating
and cooling setpoints (indices 69–80).
A basic way to control the HVAC system is by schedul-
ing its operation, i.e. when the HVAC system should be
turned on or off. As shown in Table 3, the HVAC system
is scheduled to be off after the occupants working hours,
at the weekends, and on holidays. In this paper, the prob-
lem formulated to give three different scenarios for the
starting time of the system (pre-cooling or pre-heating)
after it’s presumably switched off for an unoccupied period.
These different scenarios are an option for every month of
the year with the particular scenario used in any month
identified by a discrete problem variable, see Table 2,
indices 24–38.
The basic control of the air handling unit (AHU) is
implemented by a schedule which usually linked with
HVAC system availability operation, i.e. the AHU avail-
able to work when the HVAC system is available. Also,
AHU can be put on the on/off mode during its availability
based on the zone thermostat setting. Generally, the
air supply sets to a certain temperature for winter and
another sets for summer. These settings satisfy the occu-
pant comfort requirement during these seasons, however,
uncomfortable environment or excessive operation of the
AHU might occurs in the mild seasons. For this reason,Lower
limit
Upper
limit
Initial Increment
0.5 29 0.1 0.1
0.5 23 7.2 0.1
0.5 2.1 0.9 0.1
0.0 1.5 0.3 0.05
0 3 0 1
0 5 1 1
0 2 0 1
0 2 0 1
0 2 0 1
0 2 0 1
0.05 0.2 0.05 0.05
0 90 0 5
d period (19–7 h) 0 13 3 1
ember) choosing from 1 3 0 1
unoccupied periods 12 18 18 0.25
1 3 0 1
eriods (C) 18 22 20 0.25
period (C) 20 24 22 0.25
s (January to 0 23 0 1
Table 3
System availability time schedule.
Schedule Type
A, B, & C
Schedules (Hours)
1-7 8-18 19-24
System
Availability
on/off
vary starng pre-
heat/cool me
ON
on/off
switch the HVAC 
system off
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tant in terms of being able to provide sufficient cooling to
any zone and/or heating if necessary by using the reheat
element if it is integrated within the zone equipment.
In this paper three different schedules profiles (A, B, &
C) of supply air temperature are set to find the most appro-
priate profile of each month. In each schedule profile two
different initial setpoints are assigned, for unoccupied and
occupied working hours, see Table 4.
For this reason the design variables forming 18 problem
variables, since each month (from January to December
which equates 12 design variables) has three options of
supply air temperature setpoint schedule for unoccupied
and occupied working hours (6 design variables), as shown
in Table 2, indices 39–56.
The mechanical systems (HVAC) act to satisfy the zone
demand. If this demand is determined accurately, only the
demand load will be maintained; no excessive or waste of
energy will occur. Therefore, the zone thermostat is inter-
preting the temperature that is desired by the occupants
in a particular season. For this reason, in this building
example, the zone thermostat setpoints were allowed to
vary to find which uses the least energy within the satisfac-
tory level of the occupants (comfort zone temperature), see
Table 5. The control type that is used to implement this
concept in this example is known as a Dual Setpoint (heat-
ing and cooling) with deadband. This control is applicable
to control the zones over the whole year. During the hot
season, the cooling set-point temperature will trigger the
HVAC cooling system to put it on operation mode (if the
zone temperature is beyond the cooling thermostat temper-
ature setting). Similarly, during the cold season the heating
set-point temperature will trigger the heating system to put
it on (if it is below the heating thermostat temperature
setting). Whereas, during the mild season neither the cool-
ing nor the heating turn on, the system will be in a situation
called deadband. As this deadband interval increases the
opportunity of keeping the system off increases, which will
contribute to save more building energy consumption.Table 4
AHUs supply temperature setpoint options.
Operation profile in each month Schedule options Working ho
January–December Option A, options B & C Unoccupied
UnoccupiedSimilar to the supply air temperature, three schedule
options of the zone thermostat temperature are set. The
design variables of heating setpoint and deadband are
manipulated for each month before EnergyPlus starts to
simulate the building. While the cooling setpoint is
calculated from the heating setpoint and deadband, i.e.
the cooling setpoint is automatically calculated by
EnergyPlus from the following formula (cooling setpoint =
heating setpoint + deadband).
Also, heating setpoint and deadband are defined for both
the occupied and unoccupied periods. For every month there
will be three zone temperature set points options. This way
of formulating the zone temperature setpoints form a 24
design variables, see Table 2, indices 57–80.
4. Design constraints
In building optimization problems, there is a limitation
on the range of possible solutions. For instance, in this
paper not only the lowest building energy consumption
needs to be achieved, but also the optimum solutions have
to satisfy the occupants’ comfort. As such inthis situation
the comfort requirements are constraining the search space.
At some point during the annual run operation of a
HVAC system, the zone loads may not be met due to the
under-size of the HVAC system. This is likely due to the
fact that HVAC systems are sized for design day condi-
tions, which represents a percentage of number of occur-
rences of outside conditions. Subsequently, the thermal
comfort may not be satisfied the whole year around. Also,
multi-zone systems contribute to increasing the probability
of discomfort due to this system having a high degree of
diversity among the zone loads. Since, in this research,
the HVAC system is sized using design days conditions,
and the building is conditioned using a multi-zone HVAC
system, the comfort constraint has been formulated to
count the number of hours that occupants are going to
experience thermal discomforts. However, the amount of
discomfort should be limited to the smallest fraction asurs (hrs) Setpoint temp. (C) Initial values (C)
(19–7), occupied (8–18) 12–18 18 (winter months)
(19–7), occupied (8–18) 12–18 16.5 (summer months)
Table 5
Setpoint air temperature options.
Operation profile in
each month
Schedule options Mode Working hours (hrs) Setpoint temperature (C) Initial values (C)
January–December Options A, B, & C Heating Unoccupied (19–7), occupied (8–18) 18–22 20
Deadband Unoccupied (19–7), occupied (8–18) 2–4 2
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in this optimization problem have been formulated in such
a way that there is a compromise in annual occupant
discomfort.
In this research, two comfort sets are evaluated: the
thermal comfort constraint based on the average violation
in predicted percentage of dissatisfaction (PPD), and the
established Dutch ‘‘weighted hours of violation” approach.5. Thermal comfort constrained
5.1. Predicted percentage of dissatisfaction (PPD)
The average thermal comfort violation in PPD can be
expressed as follows,
cðX Þ ¼
Pn
i¼1zi
n
ð1Þ
zi ¼ PPDi  PPD
ub; ifðPPDi > PPDubÞ
0:0; else
(
where PPD is the predicted percentage of dissatisfied
(ASHRAE Standard 55, 2010; ISO Standard 7790, 2005),
PPDi = PPD at load condition i, PPDub = PPD upper limit
(set to 10% in this paper), and n = number of load condi-
tions. The constraints are formulated such that:
cðX Þ 6 b ð2Þ
are feasible, where b is the constraint bound (set to 0.5 in
this research). Therefore, in this research, a solution is fea-
sible, if the average PPD above 10% is no greater than
10.5% PPD (averaged for annual operation).
The thermal comfort of the occupants is calculated
directly by EnergyPlus as a function of the zone environ-
mental conditions. The occupants are assumed to be hav-
ing an insulation clothing value equivalent to 0.57 clo in
summer and 1.0 in winter. The room air velocity is assumed
to be 0.137 m/s.
This comfort constraint was applied to each zone
(North, South, East, West, and Interior) giving a total of
5 constraints. Note this thermal constraint is created simi-
lar to other comfort constraint concepts but with better
design to overcome the steepness that occurred within
other thermal comfort.5.2. Dutch thermal comfort code
This comfort constraint is similar to the existing Dutch
code for thermal comfort which is based on a weightednumber of hours of operation above a specified PPD limit.
It can be expressed as follows,
cðX Þ ¼
Xn
i¼1
zi ð3Þ
zi ¼
PPDi
10
; ifðPPDi > PPDubÞ
0:0; else
(
where the PPD limit (PPDub), is taken as 10%. The 10%
limit is based on Annex D of ISO7730 which is equating
approximately to ±0.5 predicted mean vote (PMV). The
equation for zi assumes that the comfort indices are the
averages over an hour period, so that dividing the PPD
by 10, is a ‘‘conversion” to a weighted number of hours.
For example, in a given hour, an average PPD of slightly
higher than 10% would result in a zi of 1 weighted hour,
and for a PPD slightly higher than 20%, 2 weighted hours.
The Dutch recommendation is that the sum of weighted
hours is <150 (in both winter and summer); the limit
broadly equates to a recommendation that comfort limits
should not be exceeded for more than 5% of the time
(100 h) in either winter or summer (5% in each season).
5.3. Comparison of average comfort violation and Dutch
code
The new average thermal comfort violation constraint,
which is implemented in this research, is gradually started
proportionally with constrained values. In contrast, the
Dutch metric is a step function where it is started gives
value to the constrained when it’s only above 10%, as
any lower value assigned to be 0 even if it is slightly below
the starting value (10%). In general, such discontinuities
are not going to fail the GA search but might make the
search harder.
However, the disadvantage of the new constraint func-
tion is that, at present, the specification of the constraint
bound is left to the designer, whereas in the Dutch
approach, the constraint bounds have been specified. In
this research, the new and more continuous constraint for-
mulation is used with a constraint bound of 0.5% (which is
equivalent to an average annual PPD value of less than
10.5%).
6. Results and discussion
Optimization for each parameter set shown in Table 1
has been run 10 times, each time with different initial start-
ing search points. The minimum, maximum, mean, and
standard deviation of the objective function (building
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in Table 6. The second column in this table indicated the
parameter sets on the following order: population size,
crossover probability, and mutation rate. The underlined
values indicate the minimum value in that column. Note
that all final (optimum) solutions were feasible.
From Table 6 it can be noticed that there are some rel-
atively high percentage differences between the parameter
sets. Thus, the choice of the best parameter set is not clear.
For this reason, a further statistical analysis is required to
test these differences which will be discussed in the follow-
ing sections.
6.1. Statistical hypothesis and t-test
A hypothesis that compared sample means is used in
this optimization problem (null hypothesis or the alterna-
tive hypothesis). The null hypothesis (Ho) assumes there
is no significant difference between the compared means,
where the alternative hypothesis (H 1) assumes that there
is a significant difference. The t-test is used to verify these
hypotheses for the two compared samples. Note, that the
solutions are paired by the optimization problem and ini-
tial populations. The number of paired samples to be com-
pared can be calculated out by a factorial combination
formula:
n
k
 
¼ n!
k!ðn kÞ ð4Þ
where n is number of variables which need to be combined
and k is the number of combination sets or pairs. For 8
variables (n = 8) with two paired combinations (k = 2),
the total number of combinations will be found as follows:
8!
2!ð8 2Þ! ¼ 28 ð5Þ
These comparisons can be implemented using the t-test
technique for every two samples in turn, which can be done
by any statistical package. A total of 28 comparisons that
were performed between the different parameter sets are
shown in Table 7. In this table, the value shown in the
intersect cell between the two compared parameters is rep-
resenting the t-test value that is derived from the set of
equations that is described by Alajmi and Wright (2014).Table 6
Final best objective function values.
Index Parameter Sets Minimum
Building energy consumption (MWh/annum)
1 [5, 1.0, 1] 85.2
2 [5, 1.0, 2] 81.0
3 [5, 0.7, 1] 82.3
4 [5, 0.7, 2] 83.3
5 [15, 1.0, 1] 77.2
6 [15, 1.0, 2] 85.8
7 [15, 0.7, 1] 82.6
8 [15, 0.7, 2] 85.6These values are compared with the t-critical value
(tcritical ¼ 2:26 for 95% confidence) as shown in Table 7.
Any value that exceeds the t value is shaded to indicate that
the compared samples are statistically different.6.2. Analysis of paired differences
Most of the paired comparisons in Table 7 show a value
that is less than tcritical ¼ 2:26. This is an evidence not to
reject the null hypothesis, i.e. there are no real differences
between most of the parameter sets. In other words, the
parameters that are used to design the GA (population
sizes, crossover probability and mutation probability) are
not significantly different in achieving the optimum value
of the objective function in this problem. However, the
shaded cells of t-test value indicate significant differences
between the compared pairs.
Another way of distinguishing the good parameter set
from the worse is to find how many times the control
parameter set shows a lesser performance than the other
eight parameter sets. For example, the parameter set [5,
0.7, 2] (in index 4 in Table 8), which give a 14.3% probabil-
ity of this parameter set giving a worse result than the other
parameter sets (each set has been compared with 7 others
so that 1/7  100  14.3%). Similar values for all parame-
ter sets are given in Table 8.
From Tables 7 and 8 a statistically and numerically sig-
nificant difference was presented. It seems from Table 8
that parameter sets with a high mutation rate are showing
the worse solutions. However, a further analysis to verify
this observation will be discussed in the following section.6.3. Effect of crossover and mutation probability
A further examination of the control parameters has
been conducted through three separate comparisons. First,
a study of the impact of population size on the perfor-
mance was investigated while the other parameters (cross-
over probability and mutation rate) were equated. Four
different parameter sets were compared to study the popu-
lation size effect. None of the comparisons in Table 9 are
statistically significant, however, it can be observed that
the larger population sizes result in slightly better solutionsMaximum Mean Standard deviation
109.1 91.6 7.2
95.0 89.7 4.7
100.6 91.2 5.3
104.4 92.2 5.7
94.0 87.2 5.5
93.1 90.7 2.6
91.3 87.0 2.6
106.0 93.2 6.2
Table 7
Paired t-test values.
*Population size, crossover rate, mutation rate.
Table 8
Probability of the worse solution. Table 10
Impact of crossover probability.
Index Compared parameter sets Percentage differences (%)
1 [5, 1.0, 1]–[5, 0.7, 1] 0.52
2 [5, 1.0, 2]–[5, 0.7, 2] 3.06
3 [15,1.0, 1]–[15, 0.7, 1] 0.25
4 [15, 1.0, 2]–[15, 0.7, 2] 2.87
Table 11
Impact of mutation rate.
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3), as the difference is positive.
In the second comparison, the crossover probability was
investigated. This control parameter (crossover probabil-
ity) shows no statistically significant percentage difference
in the GA’s effectiveness, in particular for the low mutation
rate (1) (indices 1, and 3 in Table 10). However, the higher
crossover probability shows a noticeably poorer perfor-
mance with the higher mutation rate (see indices 2 and 4).
As shown in Table 11, there is a significant difference in
the solutions for the comparison as shown in index 4. More
generally, it appears that the higher the mutation rate, the
more likely that the solutions will be poor (as indicated by
the negative differences).
From the above statistical analysis of the constrained
building optimization problem, a conclusion can be drawn
that the parameter sets that contain the larger population
size (15) has the best performance, in particular with a
lower mutation rate. In addition, to find which population
sizes perform better than the others with respect to theTable 9
Population sizes percentage difference.
Index Parameter sets Percentage difference (%)
1 [5, 1.0, 1]–[15, 1.0, 1] 5.71
2 [5, 1.0, 2]–[15, 1.0, 2] 1.24
3 [5, 0.7, 1]–[15, 0.7, 1] 5.07
4 [5, 0.7, 2]–[15, 0.7, 2] 1.17number of simulation calls that are required to reach con-
vergence (convergence velocity) a further analysis is
required.
6.4. Convergence velocity
The stopping criterion for the search in this experiment
is at 750 simulation calls. The performance of the search to
this point is investigated using the reduction ratio (Alajmi
and Wright, 2014). This gives the reduction in objective
function values averaged over 5 results. Note that this anal-
ysis is done only on the new objective function values
rather than on all evaluations. Note also that basing the
reduction ratio on the mean of 5 solutions has the effect
of ‘‘smoothing the results”.
The effectiveness of the parameter sets influence on the
GA convergence velocity and the reduction rate of the best
solutions will be examined.
The results were for the best solutions found after a
given number of simulation calls. This illustrates the con-
vergence behavior of the search. Another way of looking
to the GA performance is to analyze how it is exploring
the search space.
These results show that the smallest population size (5)
generally has a poorer performance, especially with a high
mutation rate, but also showed that small population sizes
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Figure 2. Effectiveness of population size on GA performance of crossover probability 1.0 and mutation rate 1 for every five unique solutions.
Table 12
Number of function calls until it reaches the feasibility region.
Index Parameter sets No. of fun. calls to feasibility solutions
1 [5, 1.0,1] 290
2 [5, 1.0,2] 195
3 [5, 0.7, 1] 180
4 [5, 0.7, 2] 135
Average 200
5 [15, 1.0, 1] 170
6 [15, 1.0, 2] 175
7 [15, 0.7, 1] 145
8 [15, 0.7, 2] 155
Average 161
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tions in comparison to the 15 population sizes. This is due
to the nature of a small population which has a high chance
to be prematurely collapsed into identical solutions. When
this happens in this research, the population is re-seeded
with randomly initialized solutions before the search con-
tinues while the best solution is retained. The re-seeding
causes some disruption to the search direction but increase
the exploratory power of the search, see Fig. 2.
The analysis described so far has been concerned with
the objective function values. The speed with which the
search finds a feasible solution is discussed in the following
section.6.5. Parameter sets trend toward the feasibility region
In this constrained building optimization problem, a
comparison of which experiment sets reach the feasibilityregion quicker is conducted. Fast convergence to the feasi-
ble region is considered to be an indication of good perfor-
mance. This is because it will have more chance to search
for the optimum solution within the feasible search space
before the process is terminated (after 750 simulation calls).
A comparison between the control parameter sets in this
respect is shown Table 12.
In this table the average number of simulations is 200
for the parameter sets that compromise a population size
of 5, while it is 161 for those parameters sets of population
size 15. This suggests that the population size of 15 results
in better performance. Given that the search is able to find
a feasible solution in less than 200 simulation calls suggests
that the optimization problem is weakly constrained.
7. Closing discussion
In general, optimization of the building design problem
while considering the occupants comfort is an essential
process toward energy efficient building. For this reason,
preparing the necessary engine to handle this problem effi-
ciently and economically is of great importance on national
and international bases. This paper provides the technical
information required to make the optimization of con-
strained building design problem as reliable as possible
by linking EnergyPlus simulation program to an efficient
Genetic Algorithm (GA). Thus, EnergyPlus linked to GA
with a population size of 15, crossover probability of 1
and mutation rate of 1 provides competent methodology
capable of optimizing complicated constrained building
optimization problems. This GA parameter set produces
optimized solutions with high conversion speed in less
number of simulation calls of EnergyPlus program.
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the building consumed minimum energy while occupants
of the building are feeling comfortable. Thus, using the cur-
rent developed results would contribute in optimizing every
aspect in building envelop, HVAC systems and HVAC
operation strategies under different climate conditions.
This will reduce the building energy consumption and
produce more energy efficient buildings that can help in
producing green building and net zero energy building.
8. Conclusion
The performance of eight different control parameter
sets of GA for optimum solutions of a constrained building
optimization problem, with fixed number (750) of trial sim-
ulations was investigated. Based on the reported results a
general conclusion can be stated that mid-size population
(15) with high crossover probability (1.0), and low muta-
tion rate (1) is the most appropriate control parameter
set of GA applied in a constrained building optimization
problem. In this problem an energy efficient building
design was achieved without compromising the occupants
comfort. This was accomplished with the small number
of simulation calls of the building simulation program
(EnergyPlus) which means less time needed to get the
optimum solutions.
The number of design variables in this study was too
large because many aspects of the building envelop and
HVAC system operation controls were considered. This
makes the evaluation of the individual design variables
influence on the objective function too difficult. Therefore,
reducing the number of design variables of the problem will
reduce the search space which subsequently simplifies the
problem and gives an opportunity to collate each design
variable with the objective. Such an approach could be
considered in any further research of constrained building
optimization problems.
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